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osh N am ed  
r W est Point
Will Attend Prep 
ool Before Entrance.
N'ojd, Whitehall, was success- 
ie competitive examination held 
inbers of the National Guard 
f a cadetship a t West Point, 
i informed of his appointment 
rnel T. H. Williams, adjutant 
of Montana's National Guard, 
imber 3. Last year he received 
mate appointment. He Is reg­
as a freshman In the Pharmacy
examination was held in several 
i the state for members of the 
1 Guard who wished to try for 
ointment. Mr. Noyd is a  mem- 
leadquarters company, first bat- 
vhlch is stationed a t Whitehall, 
oula, Major Frank Milbnrn had 
of the examination although it 
iducted by Sergeant C. W. Pet- 
i the R. O. T. C. building. The 
ere finished November 27. 
Christmas he will attend the 
Ian Preparatory school at 
gton, D. C. in preparation for 
ance examination which will be 
the first part of March. In the 
be he will take a physical ex­
on. If  these examinations are 
he will enter West Point about
SECOND ISSUE OF FRONTIER GOES
ON SALE FOR CAMPUS TOMORROW
“Human Interest Forest Fires,” Several Short Stories Make Decem­
ber Number Interesting.
The second issue of the Frontier, on sale tomorrow, contains besides 
seven or eight short stories and poems, historical material of unique 
quality and another story of forest fires following the description of 
the Half Moon fire in October’s issue which received wide attention 
and commendation.
5QUERSPICK 
XT PRODUCTION
Present “ Hell Bent Fer 
;aven” Winter Quarter.
|  Bent Fer Heaven," a drama 
i  southern mountaineers by 
r Hugos, was chosen as the 
winter quarter production of 
squers at a meeting held Sun- 
the play committee. The mem- 
the committee are Helen Mad- 
retchen Gay hart, Marian Hobbs, 
Fitzgerald, Albert Erickson, 
a Crawford and Delos Thorson. 
les the final choice the commit-
0 considered "The Adding Ma- 
by Elmer Rice and ^Craig’s
by George Kelley.
uts for the winter quarter plays
1 held in the Little Theatre the 
>f exams. Those who have al- 
ippeared in a Masquers produc- 
Jed not try out.
Howard R. Flint, supervisor in 
charge of forests in District No. 1, has 
written an article, "Human Interest 
Forest Fires," which is vivid and ar­
resting. The historical feature of this 
issue which is of particular interest is 
a collection of letters published by Dr. 
Archer Hulbert, the head of the Stew­
a rt commission on western history. 
The collection which is entitled "The 
First Wagon Train on the Road to 
Oregon," consists of letters written by 
men who crossed the trail in 1S29’30 
and furnishes the earliest record of 
traffic on the famous trail. These 
letters are published by the Frontier 
as documentary background for the 
celebration of the Oregon Trail Centen­
nial which takes place in the United 
States next year.
Badger Clark, one of the two best 
known western writers, has contributed 
a poem, "Love Song." Mr. Clark read 
some of his poems in Missoula last 
year.
The best short stories in the Frontier 
include some well known authors. 
Mary Hartwick, appreciated for her 
stories of homesteading life in the 
West, has contributed "Tony and 
Marcia.” Harry Noyes Pratt, secretary 
of the League of Western Writers in 
San Francisco, is the author of "Rang­
er Joe," and Dorothy Johnson, a  grad­
uate of 1927, has written a story called 
“Fru it Tramps."
The Open Range, a  section devoted 
to true accounts of experiences in the 
West, contains a  long account of early 
day horse trailing, by Luke D. Sweet- 
man of Billings.
Two students in the University are 
contributors to this issue of the Fron­
tier. Alicia O'Donnell, a  junior in the 
English department, has two poems. 
John Ludlow, a biology Student, has 
contributed the frontispiece design.
STEWART LEAVES 
FOR CONFERENCE
Athletics Director Attends Bas­
ketball Session.
J. W. Stewart, director of ath­
letics, left last night for Seattle 
where be will attend a basket­
ball conference of managers In the 
northwest division of the Pacific Coast 
conference. He will also attend a 
similar meeting a t San Francisco 
which will be prior to a faculty meet­
ing of representatives from Coast con­
ference schools, December 16-18.
A number of problems will be dis­
cussed a t the faculty meeting in San 
Francisco. W. E. Schreiber, chairman 
of the physical education department 
of the University, will represent Mon­
tana. Plans for revision of Pacific 
Coast conference rules will discussed, 
desirability of an athletic commission­
er corresponding to the "Big Ten," the 
question of whether or not news reel 
men will be allowed to take views of 
athletic contests,- freshman athletic 
schedules, eligibility for transfers, ap­
proval of schedules arranged by grad­
uate managers and discussion of co­
operation with the Olympic association 
in connection with the Olympic tryouts 
which will be held in Los Angeles In 
1932, will all be problems which will 
confront the conference.
Dr. Rowe to Talk on 
Japanese Tomorrow
Frontier Is Ranked 
With Best Magazines
Reorganize Education 
Club Last Thursday
Will Give Lecture In Connection With 
Exhibit of Oriental Art
aduates in Billings
r, Walker, Parsons, Fox, Work in 
Yellowstone City.
•ng University graduates eco­
in Billings are several former 
acy students: Lindell G. Keen- 
, and Theodore Walker, *27, who 
oployed by the Red Cross Drug 
Leonard Parsons, '26, who Is 
red by the Chappie Drug com- 
plang to work in California this 
r* He will visit his brother, 
r Parsons, a former journalist a t 
niverslty. Ferneh Fox, who at- 
l the University in 1927 and re­
passed the Montana State Board 
armacy examinations in Helena, 
doyed by the City Drug company.
iate Six Members 
to Biology Honorary
i annual banquet and initiation 
1 Sigma, honorary biological fra- 
y, was held Friday night at the 
oey Corner. The initiates were 
ode Gustafson. Herbert Eastllck, 
io Martin, Thomas Lommasson, 
|h Grove and Charles Forbell. 
i speakers a t the banquet were 
Coney, Gertrude Gustafson, Paul 
non, Herbert Eastlick and Dr. 
les W. Waters. Carl Beall acted 
lastmaster of the evening.
•Student Obtains 
Dandy Engineer Job
L. Johnson, who attended the Unl- 
Ity last year, is employed as an 
fceer for the Dandy mine near 
on. lie  took the state's examlna- 
for engineers last November and 
feed a  first-class license. He in- 
s to return to the University to 
ih his course.
Oscar Dotter Is New President of Asso­
ciation; Knoll, Vice President.
Oscar Dotter was elected president 
of the Education club a t its meeting in 
room 202 in Main hall Thursday eve­
ning. Df. Freeman Daughters was in 
charge of reorganizing the Education 
club,
John Knoll was elected vice-presi­
dent ; Ethel Scheytt the secretary- 
treasurer. Those appointed on com­
mittees a re: Program, Mack Monaco, 
Delbert .Cooper and Emllie Hansen; 
Membership, Carl Peterson, Coila Har­
ris and Flossie Bruce.
Professor W. R. Ames was appointed 
faculty advisor of the club’s finances. 
The Education club was organized two 
years ago for teachers of education 
and those expecting to teach as well as 
majors in the department of education. 
The club meets once a  month to discuss 
educational problems.
Collection Received
Mrs. T. A. Fitzgerald Presents Medical 
Books to Library.
A collection of 362 volumes of medi­
cal and surgical works has been pre­
sented to  the State University of Mon­
tana library by Mrs. T. A. Fitzgerald 
of Missoula. This library is given to 
the University in memory of the late 
Dr. T. A. Fitzgerald.
The collection contains valuable ma­
terial on the history a nddevelopment 
of medicine and surgery and many 
valuable sets are Included, such as the 
"International Clinic."
JOINS BAND.
tek Coolidge, junior in the School 
Journalism. has withdrawn from 
iol in order to join a dance band 
ing for the Orient in the near fu-
Registrar Desires
The Frontier has been ranked 
seventh for quality of fiction 
among all American magazines by 
Edward J . O’Brien, who collects 
the "Best Short Stories" each year. 
The Frontier was placed ahead of 
such magazines as Atlantic Month­
ly, Scribners, Century and Amer­
ican Mercury. The magazine has 
been represented several times in 
the O’Brien collection and this 
year three stories by Grace Stone 
Contes, an associate editor, are 
placed among the 100 best stories 
of the year.
Advance Registration 
To Close Tomorrow
Fees Not Due Until Winter Quarter; 
Late Registration Cost $2.
Wednesday, December 11, is the last 
day for advance registration for the 
winter quarter. Cards should be filed 
by Wednesday. Fees will not be paid 
until the period from January 6 to 
January 11.
Students in attendance a t the Uni­
versity the fall quarter who have failed 
to make advance registration are sub­
ject to a late registration fee of $2 at 
the beginning of the winter quarter 
and penalty of $1 a day delay to the 
maximum of $5.
“MONTANANS” ON 
. TRIP TO ORIENT
Joe Busch’s Orchestra Leaves 
Here December 19.
Japanese, Chinese and Indian art 
work is on exhibit a t the Art depart­
ment this week. Along with the ex­
hibit, Prof. J . P. Rowe, who has made 
extensive trips in the Orient, will talk 
to the Art League Wednesday evening 
on Japanese a rt and subjects pertinent 
to i t
Professor Rowe will tell a little 
about the history of Japan and some­
thing about their religion, education, 
customs, temples and palaces. He 
puans to describe a few of the cities.
Professor Rowe will show some il­
lustrations with his lecture and will 
explain how some of the artisans make 
their wares.
The exhibit consists of pictures col­
lected from various places by Prof. 
C. H. Riedell showing Chinese and 
Indian artistry and d collection of 
prints sent by the Japan Art & Novelty 
company of Mlnnapolis, Minn.
These Japanese prints are made In 
a unique fashion. The design or pic­
ture is first traced on a fine piece of 
paper and from this it is cut into wood 
of cherry blocks by an engraver. The 
advantage of wood-cut prints was 
proved to overcome defects of brush 
work and uneven lines by Improved 
methods of wood-cutting and skill of 
printing. Tq give color to the prints, 
individual wood-cuts for each color are 
made and even the least colored of 
these prints contain as many as thir­
teen wood-cuts. From the engraver, 
the cuts go to the printer for the final 
production? on paper. These prints 
thus requiring the work of three men 
were nevertheless sold for as little as 
three cents a piece between 1700 and 
1800.
The Art League will meet in the 
class room in Main hall a t 8 o’clock on 
Wednesday evening. Everyone is wel­
come.
Joe Busch and his Montanans will 
leave December 19 for a  trip to the 
Orient. The orchestra is composed 
mostly of University students and is 
one of the most popular dance orches­
tras in this city. The personnel of the 
Montanans is : Joe Busch, cornet;
Nat Alien, piano ; Junior Dean, saxo­
phone and clarinet; Hubbard Allen, 
saxophone and violin, and Joe Hlggen- 
bothen, drums.
The members of the orchestra will 
drive from Missoula to Spokane next 
week. From there they will go to San 
Francisco and sail January 8 for Hon­
olulu on the S. S. President Jefferson 
of the Dollar Line. The cruise will 
take them to the Hawaiian Islands and 
to ports in Japan and China. The 
trip will be finished in time for the 
students to enroll for the spring quar­
ter.
I f  the players of the orchestra are 
well recommended on^ this trip there 
will be a possibility for the Montanans 
to be employed by the Dollar Line for 
a cruise around the world.
Civil Service Exam 
Is Announced Here
Applications for Junior Patent Exam­
iner Due February 18.
Applications for the position of jun­
ior patent examiner must be on file 
In Washington, D. C., not later than 
February 18,1930, is the announcement 
of the United States Civil Service Com­
mission.
The examination Is to fill vacancies 
in the patent office in Washington, 
D. C. The duties of the office is to 
perform elementary scientific or tech­
nical work in the examination of ap­
plications for patents. The entrance 
salary is $2,000 a year.
Applicants for the position will be 
rated in physics, technics, mechanical 
drawing and optional subjects. These 
optional subjects include physical and 
organic chemistry and the different 
types of engineering.
Conflict Reports] Students Leaving
1 Will Fill Out Cards
Arrangements for conflicts in 
final examinations should be made 
with the Registrar's office before 
Friday, December 14. Schedules 
for fipai examinations are posted 
on the bulletin boards of campus 
buildings. Detailed information 
concerning the time for each indi­
vidual subject’s final examination 
will be posted on the bulletin 
boards Wednesday, according to 
information from the Registrar's 
office.
Students who do not intend to 
return to the University for the 
winter quarter should fill out and 
file a withdrawal card with the 
Registrar's office this week. No 
signatures are necessary on this 
card.
If  students have registered but 
for some reason will not be able to 
come back for the winter quarter 
they should inform the Registrar's 
office before Monday, January 6.
NOTICE.
Tryouts for Masquers Plays.
The major production for the 
winter quarter has been chosen 
and will be cast before the open­
ing of school in January.
There will also be bills of one- 
acts in the winter quarter.
Candidates for roles in these 
plays who have not been pre­
viously cast in Masquers plays 
may try-out Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday during exam week at 
any convenient time. No prepara­
tion is necessary. Drop In any 
time or make an appointment.
Students who have already per­
formed in Masquers plays need 
only signify their wish to be con­
sidered again.
An interesting program is ahead 
of us. Everybody try-out.
Frosh Debaters 
A re to M eet
U Freshmen Debate College 
In February.
AH freshmen Interested in debating! 
should attend the meeting to be held 
at 7 :30 o’clock Wednesday evening in 
room 104 of the University Ubrary. 
This Includes the freshmen already 
selected from the previous tryout, 
Hugh Lindsay, Varsity debate coach, 
announced yesterday.
Negotiations are under way for a 
debate with the Montana State College 
freshman team to be held in the middle 
of February. The question to be used 
a t Bozeman is, Resolved: That all na­
tions should adopt a plan of complete 
disarmament except for such forces as 
are necessary for police protection.
BYRD ORGANIZES 
GIVING EXCHANGE
Clearing House Will Prevent 
Duplication of Gifts.
Christmas charity in Missoula this 
season has been organized by Hassel-01 
tine Byrd, Instructor In sociology, and 
Mrs. Theodore Shoemaker, through the 
Christmas Giving exchange which will 
seek to avoid unnecessary duplication 
of gifts.
The exchange is a  clearing house for 
26 social groups in Missoula. In it all 
names of families recommended for 
aid, or applying for it, are checked, 
and their records investigated. In this 
way the Individual cases of the needy 
families are brorfght to attention for 
study a t the same time that Christmas 
help Is given.
The exchange has received enthusias­
tic cooperation thus far, according to 
Miss Byrd, secretary, and over a hun­
dred families have been checked. 
Support has been given by the Missoula 
Chamber of Commerce and the Daily 
Mlseoullan, as well as by private  in­
dividuals. Two offices of the exchange 
have been established. One of these 
a t the Y. W. C. A. handles the names i 
of people wishing to help needy fam- j  
ilies, and the other a t the Chamber of j 
Commerce takes care of applications 
for aid.
The plan of the clearing house orig­
inated with Miss Byrd, who has car­
ried it out with the assistance of the 
Women’s club of the University church, 
under the direction of Mrs. Theodore 
Shoemaker. The program for the 
Women’s club for this year was a study 
of social conditions in Missoula. Miss 
Byrd hopes that the Christmas Giving 
exchange may become a permanent 
part of the charity work In Missoula, 
as it fills a much felt need for more 
efficient charity.
Club Hikes Up Gulch
Mr. Daughters Leads Mountaineers on 
Trip Sunday.
Professor Freeman Daughters of the 
education department led the Moun­
taineers' club hike Sunday. About 22 
went on the hike which was up Dead 
Man's Gulch about 10 miles southwest 
of Missoula.
Miss Elsie Waddell is in charge of 
I the program to be given Thursday 
night a t the Y. W. C. A. Howard R. 
Flint, fire chief of this forestry dis­
trict, wiU speak on his nature observa­
tions in the Rocky Mountains. I t  is 
expected that he will show some- pic­
tures. Students interested are invited 
to come.
Inter-Church Pastor 
Returns From Trip
Jesse Bunch, inter-church student 
pastor, returned from a week-end visit 
to Butte last Sunday. While there, 
Mr. Bunch spoke a t a meeting of young 
people from the different churches of 
the city on the subject, "Youth and Its 
Program for Today." Delegates from 
the southern part of the state were 
also present a t the meeting. "They 
were the best listeners I  have ever 
addressed," said Mr. Bunch.
PROFESSOR'S SON IL L
Richard Thomas of 402 South Sixth 
street, east, who submitted to a major 
operation a t the Thornton hospital on 
November 26, was able to return to his 
home yesterday. Thomas is the son of 
Professor and Mrs. B. E. Thomas.
KELLY SKEELS
C0VELL SKEELS, MISSOULA, CHOSEN 
RHODES SCHOLAR FROM MONTANA
Selection Made From List of Several Candidates From Institutions 
Of Higher Education in State.
Covcll Skeels of Missoula is one of the 32 new Rhodes scholars 
picked last week in the United States who will enter Oxford Univer­
sity, England, next October, according to the announcement made 
yesterday in a news dispatch sent out by the American secretary to 
the Rhodes trustees.
KELLY SKEELS
Received word of his appointment to 
Oxford.
CO-ED GLEE CLUB 
IN FIRST RECITAL
Christmas Carols Will Be Sung 
Next Sunday.
Carols and Bach's Christmas orator­
io will be sung by the Girls' Glee club 
in Its first recital this quarter, next 
Sunday afternoon in Main hall.
DeLoss Smith, director of the Glee 
club, reports tha t the rehearsals this 
quarter have been weU attended and 
the girls have shown enthusiastic re­
sponse. The program next Sunday will 
be the last recital from the School of 
Music this quarter, and will be the only 
Christmas music to be heard on the 
campus.
Co-eds Celebrate in 
Honor of Birthdays
Girls Will Hold Formal Dinners a t 
North and Corbin.
North and Corbin hall co-eds will 
hold their fall quarter birthday din­
ners Wednesday evening. The dinners 
are formal affairs and the guests of 
honor are  hall residents whose birth­
days are between July 1 and Decem­
ber 31.
I t  is a  semi-annual custom for the 
women's residence halls to hold formal 
birthday dinners. Besides the fall 
quarter dinner one is held during the 
spring quarter for co-eds whose birth­
days are included in January 1 to 
| June 30. The guests of honor a t the 
dinners sit a t one long birthday table 
In the center of the dining room and 
the others are placed a t Individual 
tables around the sides. Between 
courses and after the dinner, a pro­
gram of toasts and musical numbers 
is presented. The presidents of the 
halls are toast mistresses.
Proof 8 of Sentinel
Pictures Overdue
All pictures of fraternities, sor­
orities, groups and Individuals 
have been taken. Yesterday was 
the day when the proofs should 
have been returned to Dorian's 
studio.
Students who have failed to re­
turn their proofs are urged to do 
so a t once if they wish to see them­
selves in the Sentinel next June.
So if anyone has neglocted to re­
turn his proofs, do so Immediately 
as they are all being sent to the 
publishers tomorrow.
MAJOR’S DAUGHTER ILL.
Betty Mllburn, 12-year-old daughter 
of Major and Mrs. Frank Mllburn, 
who underwent a major operation at 
St. Patrick’s hospital last Friday, is re­
ported to be doiug well, and expects to 
leave the hospital soon.
Crcta Wilson, a student on the 
campus last year, Is the guest of her 
sister, Mary, a t North hall this week.
Coveil Skeels Is a  member of the 
class of 1930 and has lived in Missoula 
since early childhood. All of his edu­
cation has been received in Missoula 
except two years of elementary work 
that he took in Michigan during the 
World War when his father, Professor 
Dorr Skeels of the Forestry school, was 
in service in France.
He was graduated from Missoula 
county high school in 1926 and entered 
the University that fall. His major 
work has been done In physics and 
mathematics, with a minor In chem­
istry. His scholarship has been con­
sistently high.
While attending high school he was 
prominent in many school activities. 
Since attending the University be has 
been prominent in dramatics, was a 
member of Bear Paw, is a  member of 
Kappa Tau, honorary scholarship so­
ciety, and has taken part in general 
school activities.
The Bhodes scholarships, founded 
under the will of Cedi Rhodes, entitle 
the holders to a  stipend of 400 pounds 
a year, and are tenable for three years 
a t Oxford university. .
Matt Pakala of the State College 
won the scholarship from Montana 
last year.
Included in the list of 1930 Rhodes 
scholars-elect subject to ratification by 
the Rhodes trustees are the following, 
together with the institutions from 
which they are accredited:
Colorado, Franklin B. Folson, Uni­
versity of Colorado.
Idaho, George L  Huber, University 
of Idaho.
Montana, D. Coveil Skeels, Univer­
sity of Montana.
Nebraska, Irvin R. Schimmelpfennlg, 
United States Military acadeipy.
New Mexico, George C- Kent, New 
Mexico A . I U .  college.
North Dakota, Kennety Kurtz, 
Jamestown college.
Oregon, Maure Goldschmidt, Reed 
college.
South Dakota, Frank M. Adamson, 
United States Naval academy.
Utah, James L. Gibson, Jr., Univer­
sity of Utah.
Washington, Earl H. Pritchard, 
Washington State college.
Wyoming, John Paul Scott, Laramie, 
Wyo.
Dean Line Speaks at 
Commerce Banquet
Alpha Kappa Psi Members, Pledges 
Hold Informal Dinner.
Members and pledgee of Alpha 
Kappa Psi, national commercial fra­
ternity, last Tuesday night held an 
informal dinner a t the Y. W. C. A.
Dean R. C. Line of the Business Ad­
ministration school spoke on "Ethics 
and Moral Aspects of Business." In this 
he told of the ethics that are necessary 
for the making of a successful business 
and the ideals which should be lived 
up to by business men.
Charles Mason, president of Alpha 
Kappa Psi, spoke on "Education and 
Income." He based his talk on the 
research work which was carried on 
by Alpha Kappa Psi in 1927 and 1928.
William C. Orr, who was the fra­
ternity’s delegate to the last national 
convention held a t Trousdale In The 
Pines, a  resort near Denver, gave a 
short talk on the happenings a t the 
convention.
International Club 
Initiates 4 Students
Three students of the University and 
one from Missoula county high school 
were initiated into the International 
club last Friday evening. This was the 
second initiation that has been held 
this quarter.The new members of the club aret 
Winifred Morris, Calgary, Canada) 
William A. Vlasoff, Harbin, Manchur­
ia ; Rose Seewald, represents America | 
and Ray Madamba, a high school stu­
dent from the Philippine Islands.
Professor R. O. Hoffman gave a  
speech on "Political Movements in 
Europe." Another talk was given by 
Marciano Raquel who gave his views 
on "The Question of Philippine Inde- 
endeuce."
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Purposeful Scholarship.
SOMETIMES one almost overlooks the fact that there are students in universities whose attitude toward their studies is whole-hearted and purposeful. From a super 
ficial observation of a campus population, and perhaps from 
the-scanning of miscellaneous criticism and caricature of the 
college youth, it is easy to become cynical over the sincerity 
and intelligence of all students.
Supposedly one takes for granted the presence of sincere, 
intelligent students, but because they cannot be easily distin­guished from the more noticeable collegiate balderdash that 
accumulates about most seats of higher education, one is in­
clined to doubt their existence. The selection of one of them 
from our University for a Rhodes scholarship award is a re­minder and a reassurance.—B. W.
Music.
MECHANICAL music is undoubtedly one of the great advanoes of the machine age. If fills in the gaps of conversation, provides an excuse for singing, and 
brings the work of artists to our homes. We take it as a matter 
of course that we have phonographs, talkies and radios and no one would think of letting them interefere with the business 
in hand whether it be necking or serious conversation. We have 
become so used to music with our meals, our studies, our par­
ties, and our bull sessions that it serves merely as a background 
or undertone to our other occupations.
This was not always the case. There was a time when music 
was a thing to be listened to, not talked above. Some remnants 
of that more tranquil age have been passed on to us. One of these is the University Symphony Orchestra which offered a 
program of classical musio Sunday afternoon in Main hall auditorium. Many lovers of good music, whether they have a 
knowledge of it or not, look forward to the enjoyment of these 
programs and set aside other interests in order to attend them. For these people music provides not only relaxation but posi­
tive enjoyment. What is their chagrin, then, to find that they have inadvertently seated themselves in the midst of a group of 
chronic conversationalists Prepared to listen in peace they find themselves irritated to the point of discourtesy by whis­pers and giggles from their neighbors—L. M.
MISS BROWN RETURNS.
Miss Margaret Brown, a sophomore 
who has been under medical care a t S t . „ 
Patrick’s hospital for the past several 
days, was able to leave the hospital 1  
yesterday.
BAINBOW BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR
The Barber Shop De Luxe for 
Ladies and Gentlemen 
Who Care.
W. H. Dobsloff 138 Higgins
MEET ME AT
KELLEY’S
Where All the Gang Goes.
KELLEY'S CIGAR STORE
Shop with a smile
Perfumes 
Leather Goods 
Perfume Sets 
Bath Salts 
Compacts
Cigars and Cigarettes 
Sheaffer’s Fountain Pen 
Sets
Martha Washington Candy
Packed for Mailing.
PUBLIC DRUG 
STORE
Florence Hotel 
MITHUN tf HARPER
The Pipe
even helps you say  
nothing at all . . •
YOU’VE noticed how expressive the pipe can be, what meaning 
i t  can put into the simplest gesture* 
The pipe even helps you say nothing 
a t all—and th a t, O mortal, takes 
a  man among men t 
Men to  their pipes and women 
to their lipsticks-—but suppose you 
had no pipe and faced repression? 
Suppose you had no tobacco to put 
in your pipe! Empty pipes make 
empty gestures that have no mean* 
ing. Filled with good tobacco, your 
pipe becomes eloquent. Filled with Edgeworth, i t  is Olympian!
What, no Edgeworth? Lose not 
a  moment—haste to the mails with 
the coupon. Let the machinery of 
government rush to you a free 
packet of good old Edgeworth, 
delicious and friendly Edgeworth, 
full-flavored, slow-burning, cool.
Edgeworth fa a careful 
blend o f  fo o d  tobaccos 
—•elected especially for 
pipe-smoking. Its quality 
and flavor novorchsnfo. 
Buy Edgeworth any* 
where in  tw o forms — 
“ R eady R u bb ed " and 
“Plug Slice” —15r pock­
et package to pound hu­
midor tin.
EDGEWORTH
S H O R I N G  T O B A C C O
| Town and S tate.
| To the Editor:
Those who are concerned to see the 
growth of musical appreciation in Mon­
tana had cause both to grieve and to 
rejoice over the personnel of the audi­
ence a t Sunday’s Symphony Orchestra 
concert The students were consplcu- 
I one by their absence. With all allow­
ance made for the pressure of ap­
proaching examinations and the dire 
necessity of catching up with seried 
ranks of titles and page and chapter 
references, complaint might still be 
made that the mass of the Montana 
students do not choose wisely the best 
time or the best way to take their 
recreation. Having played a t various 
activities all quarter, they now find 
themselves crowded against the bard 
wall of neglected studies.' Thus when j 
an opportunity offers for the most re­
laxing and truly recreating diversion, 
entirely free and calling for no effort 
on their part to enjoy, they must needs 
stay away and spend that hour and a 
half in hectic cramming.
But if the present outlook seems 
gloomy as to the state of musical inter­
est on the campus, the presence of 
over thirty youngsters In the audience 
Is vastly encouraging. Their little 
faces were fascinating studies In earn­
est and rapt expression. Their atten-, 
tlon was so concentrated as to render 
them oblivious to all minor distrac­
tions around them; attention so pro­
found that it might well be the cause 
of despairing envy on the part of many 
scatterbrained eds and co-eds who 
vainly attend lecture after lecture hop­
ing something may stick to their fuzzy 
brains like lint to wool. The charm 
of the rhythmical motions of the per­
formers, the play of light and she&n on 
the instruments ,tbe magic personal 
charm that always plays between 
player and performer in any personal 
performance added to the fundamental 
appeal of melody and w m ony all held 
them spellbound. I t  was a charming 
sight and a heartening one,—L, C. L.
Hl-Jinx Is came and went. Thanks
NOTICE.
R. O. T. C. students will be given 
their quarterly test tomorrow in the 
R. 0. T. C. building. From the results 
of this test, the men who will be ex­
empted from the final examination 
will be determined.
More Gifts for the Money; Buy 
Them In Missoula.
You call. We’ll call.
FASHION CLUB CLEANERS
525 South Higgins 
Phone 2661
Now lo t the Edgeworth com et
“Don’t  wait till Christmas to en­
joy the splendid ties we’re show­
ing,” says The Toggery.
OH MAN! WHAT A T IE .!
IF IT  WAS ANY LOUDER 
YOU'D HAVE TO WEARE-AR H U F F S ?
LAUG-H IT  OFF I GUESS 
-B U T  THIS CHRISTMAS 
YOU'D B ETTER  TELL. 
HER TO  S H O P  A T
c T D b q e r M
you CAN*T Tie. 'EM FOR 
GOOD TASTE IN T IE S !
be.
Good In spots. A few spots. Thus 
our feeble opinion. Very boring and 
dragsome generally. Perhaps that is 
why the spots seemed so bright.
Sockettes was feeble, punk, and poor. 
There were a few good spots. Where 
we were mentioned.
The long-suffering Wilma adherent 
should not miss the Maurice Colbourne 
Co. giving Shaw’s “Doctor’s Dilemma.” 
Personally we undertake the respon­
sibility of guaranteeing a good show. 
The prices are very reasonable.
The Little Theatre, through Mr. 
Angus, has made possible student rates 
for the affair. A 25 cent discount will 
be allowed on seats costing a dollar or 
more. One must sign up a t the Little 
Theatre. I t  is tomorrow night. And 
it will be good.
A week ago we were very fortunate. 
We had not read Cabell’s “Jurgen,” 
and had that treat in store for us. 
This week we are very fortunate. We 
have read “Jurgen,” and It Is entirely 
to our taste.
We like things that are good and 
dirty. That isn’t why we liked 
Jurgen,” however, because our inno­
cence protected us and we couldn't 
understand the anagrams and infer­
ences.
Still it is excellent and skillful porn­
ography, and a mystical sort of High 
Romance,
Spring is here. As far as we can 
see, there is no reason for spats.
The old story about the laziest negro, 
who was flat on his back when the 
boss came in, has some connection with 
the student outlook on concerts. It 
seems (stop us) that the boss said, 
'’Here’s a bottle of gin, Mose,” and 
Mose said, “Jest set it closer, boss.”
Everyone likes good music, but they 
lack the necessary thrust in their legs 
to get them off the Sunday afternoon 
davenport to attend a  concert
That’s what It takes. Thrust in the 
legs.
Yeah
WE NOTE
The Frontier has been rated ahead 
of the American Mercury, Scribners, 
Atlantic Monthly, in fact seventh, 
from a standpoint of excellent fiction, 
in all the land. Nice work.
—yeah—
The slant eyes seem to be exercising 
a magnetic Influence on the campus 
bandsters. Better order your winter 
music now.
—yeah—
HI-Jinx.
—yeah—
- Dirty Sockettes.
—yeah—
The forestry ball is to be held early 
In the winter quarter. There Is less 
than a week left to cram. You may 
find it necessary to help the old man 
with the store and miss out. Get going. 
—yeah—
Yesterday was a  big day scho­
lastically for the school. Not only 
do we get a Rhodes scholar but 
along comes a  Freshie and plunges 
through the line for a  West Point 
appointment. And the Frontier 
triumph on the heels of this. Oh 
Jeez.
—yeah—
Now is the time for the annual re­
minder of what Is music.
—yeah—
Coast colleges are taking a big In­
terest in the minor sports tournament 
to be held in Portland during January. 
—yeah—
We read that the second band has 
grown more substantial than a mush­
room.
—yeah—
The O. R. apoligizes for a birth an­
nouncement it “ . . . was based on a 
misunderstanding and was incorrect.”
NOTICE.
Dr. D. E. Jackson will speak a t a 
meeting of the Fellowship group to­
night a t 8 o’clock, a t the home of Jesse 
Bunch, 616 Eddy avenue. The regular 
business session will also be held.
LOST.
A Geology laboratory a, 
Finder please return to KaJjafc 
immediately.
RAY CHA
Kaimin Advertisers Are a t Your 
Service.
There’s a touch of superior 
style in our men’s wear. The 
fabric and roominess of our 
shirts. The royal quality of 
our ties. The fit and style of 
our Wilson sox. There’s some­
thing about all of the dress ac­
cessories at 131 N. Higgins Ave. 
that SATISFIES YOU COM­
PLETELY.
I h e
e  ii iF iro f GIFTS
— ★ —  A  — ★ -
LUNCH
at
High School Candy Shop
More and Better for Less
PHONE 2186
W E’LL SAVE Y O U  M O NEY
Try Onr
L A U N D R Y  SY STEM
MASTER CLEANER 
AND LAUNDRY
205 West Fr<
FO X-W ILM A LAST TIMES TONIGHT! 
Warner Baxter in His Greatest Picture "ROMANCE OF THE RIO GRANDE” An all-talking and music hit.
Coming Thursday Only!Joan Crawford In "Our Modern Maidens”
Saturday Only! "THE SOPHOMORE”
playing
- n V  R I A L .  1 va Friday to Sunday - O X ' K I O .  favorlteB in a  story
An all s ta r and steps.
“BIG TIM E”
f o x - r i a l t o
Anal of sta
FOX-WILMA FOX-WILMA
Sunday to Tuesday! Coming Beal Soon
“THE “THECOCOANUTS” g VIRGINIAN”with the Four Marx Brothers M With Garry Cooper '
_____  Now Playtne1
FO X-STRAND QgfjtjjtU) 3n
Comedy and Novelty
AUTOMATIC
TOASTER
The lucky one receiving this 
splendid gift will thoroughly 
appreciate and enjoy using the 
Radio-Matio Toaster. It assures 
perfect toast every time—and 
you make it right at the table, 
It r i ll  toast bread to any desired 
crispness and turns itself off 
automatically when the toast is 
properly done. It is finished in 
enduring Hot point Chromeplate 
—the finish that will retain its 
gleaming beauty through years 
o f constant use.
» 9 M  i
Other H otpoint Toasters £  
as lots os $3,96 p
The Montana § 
Power Co. f
ROBES $3.50 and op 
PAJAMAS $6.50 and up 
BUFFET PAJAMAS •$16.75-$19.50
Fancy Heels— Lace Clock, $1.95-$2.95 Service Weight, $1.50
REE  
$5.00
Worth of Xxmas Gifts with the 
purchase of any
Suit
or
Overcoat
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N PagtThree
r ORGAN RECITAL WILL
BE GIVEN THURSDAY NIGHT
Features Music Students of Marked Talent and Ability; 
Important Part of School of Music.
list organ recital given this quarter will be held Thursday 
by the organ students in the Music house at 8 o ’clock. The 
features students whose work has shown pronounoed ability, 
k of the organ students, though it receives little publicity, is 
rtant part of the instruction in the School of Music.
,gram of the recital Thursday
..Hatch
.Kinder
i as follows:
Harriet toother...............Flagler
■     .Johnston
Marian BreWte
n C minor —----------- Chopin
No. 8 _____ - ________Liszt
Bertha Wedum
__ \_________ __ J  ohnston
.. ........... .... ................... Rogers
Mary Stewart
_____ ___  .Massenet
n _____________ Salnt-Saens
Harriet Louther
____MacDowell
Id Bose ........  MacDowell
_ _MacDowell
__________ __i  MacDowell
Vivian Lewis
e r _______Trans, by Gillette
Deo________________ Silver
Bertha Wedum
Concert
rntrenity has an ' excellent 
aphony orchestra which gave 
in Main hall last Sunday aft- 
Tbts was attended by a good 
| townspeople and a few stu- 
[any students enjoy good mu- 
they were too tired to stir, 
[ratify that love of music that 
all tell you about. For those 
towerer, the concert was not 
id those who went enjoyed it 
us they knew they would, 
■ ©grain suffered slightly from 
lose of violin solos, all good, 
excellent I t  should be re- 
by all performers that people 
when they enjoy a  thing, but 
aid be given an opportunity to 
i  an encore. Only two in- 
of such Insistence occurred 
in the case of Alton Bloom, 
r the last number given by the
I
rchestra, 26 members, directed 
Welsberg, was splendid. Light 
Overture, with which they 
is an elderly favorite. “A
D E N T IST S
IRPHY B RAMAKER
>ne 2811 305 Wilma Bldg.
•RICAN BARBER AND JEAUTY PARLOR 
For first class service 
her Higgins and Broadway Phone 3469 
F. J. SPON, Prop.
NOTICE.
Sigma PI, newly organized national 
psychology professional fraternity, will 
hold its  first meeting in Room 205, 
Main hall, this afternoon a t 5 o'clock. 
Ritual for the new organization will 
be passed on and permanent officers 
will be chosen. AH charter members 
are expected to be present.
NOTICE.
The Homq Economics club plans to 
give a Christmas party. I t  will be 
held Thursday, December 12. in the 
Natural Science building a t 7 :30 In 
the evening.
Elizabeth Bowers went to Bozeman 
over the week-end to attend the Sigma 
^Upha Epsilon dance there.
Society
K. D. Honors Inspector.
Kappa Delta entertained at n ban­
quet a t the Florence hotel Saturday 
evening In honor of the national Kappa 
Delta inspector, Miss Thelma Chis­
holm.
Mildred Leonard was toastmistress, 
Ramona Noll and* Mary ’story, with 
vocal and piano solos, furnished a de­
lightful musical program. Miss Chis­
holm gave a  talk. A color scheme of 
green and white was used. About 40 
guests were present.
Tea Given by Kappa Delta.
Kappa Delta held a tea Sunday aft­
ernoon from 2 until 4 o'clock in honor 
of the national Kappa Delta inspector, 
Miss Thelma Chisholm.
In the receiving line were Miss Chis­
holm, Mrs. Jeanette Lange, Mildred 
Leonard, Lucille Matthews, and Ger­
trude Gustafson. Mesdames O'Brien, 
Brantley, Elliott and Leonard presided 
a t  the tea tables. Two representatives 
and the housemother were invited from 
each sorority.
D. G. Fireside.
Delta Gamma pledges held a fireside 
Friday evening in honor of the actives. 
The house was lighted by tall tapers, 
and decorated with cut flowers and 
small silhouettes. Music was furn­
ished by Joe Busch's orchestra. Chap­
erons were Mrs. Carolyn Avery and 
Prof, and Mrs. C. W. Waters.
Summer Evening" Waltzes was their 
last, and made the greatest impression 
on the hearers. Finale from the New 
World Symphony is a lovely thing but 
the theme proved a bit too much for 
the small wind section to do justice to.
Miss Pauline Ritchey, who played a 
violin solo, "Berceuse," by Godard, 
played without a great deal of sure­
ness in fingering and bowing, but still 
with a fine feeling and appreciation 
for the music. The other violin num­
bers seemed to suffer from a lack o f |an<  ̂ ^ r* an<* ^ rs* ^ au ®Jan* 
emotional understanding, as if the busl- • —  ■
ness of playing was a slight thing. Felhaber-NeUon
Lawndes Maury a t the piano again An announcement has been received 
convinced us that be is a musician of j of the marriage of Martha Nelson of 
great ability and depth. His work was Helena to Wilfred Felhaber on Satur- 
faultless in technique and his touch a day, November 23. 
thing of joy.—R. S. ' Mr. Felhaber received his degree in
Alpha Chi Omega Fall Formal. 
Alpha Chi Omega actives were hosts 
to the pledges a t a formal dance a t the 
Chimney corner Friday evening. 
Christmas decorations were used. 
Mope’s orchestra provided music. 
Chaperons were Mrs. Ida Davenport
Phone 5450 Missoula Hotel Bldg.
Missoula Hair Dressing Parlor
Professional Operators
T he Latest in Permanents and All Branches 
of Beauty Culture.
All Modern Equipment.
Special evening appointments for permanent waves
Dorothy Lee, Missoula's well known operator; Helen Nlcland, pro­fessional graduate, one of the largest schools of beauty culture on the Pacific Coast.
Protect Your Radiator
Denatured Alcohol or Rador Glycerine
Warner’s Penetrating Oil makes gear shifting easy. 
—  Then —
Shell 400 Gasoline
McKenzie-Wallace Service Stations
/ pause  Am
WETOESffl
XCdiilRSElLF
ONe SOUL WITH BUT 
A SINGLE THOJGHT- 
TO PAUSE ANO 
REFRESH HIMSELF 
AND NOT EVEN A 
GLANCE FROM 
THE JTAG LINE
Ov e *»
Enough's enough and too 
* much is not necenar y. Work 
hard anough at anything and 
you’ve got to atop. That's where 
Coca-Cola comet in. Happily, 
thcre'a always a cool and cheerful 
place around tha comer from any­
where. And an ice-cold Coca*
Cola, with that delicious taste 
and cool afttr-tenae of refresh* 
meat, leaves no argument about 
when, where — and how — to 
pause and refresh youraeli.
The Coca-Cola Co., Atlaata, Ga.
M I L L I O N  
A D A Y
/
W A D  T O T O  O  E T W H E R E
Journalism In '27, and was a member 
of Phi Sigma Kappa.
Kappa Fireside.
Kappa Kappa Gamma held a fire- 
aide at the chapter house Friday eve­
ning, Music was furnished by Woods' 
orchestra, and Mrs. Frank Keith chap­
eroned.
Gertrude Clark was a Sunday din­
ner guest a t the Alpha Xi Delta house.
Hortense Chichester of Butte, and 
Mrs. Dan Ryan, were dinner guests at 
the Alpha Chi Omega house Sunday.
Phi Delta Theta entertained Jean­
ette McGrade, Louise Lubrecht, Mar­
gery Stewart and Mrs. Florence Kea­
ton a t dinner Sunday.
Joe Charteris, who has been visiting 
a t the Alpha Tau Omega house during 
the past week, left for his home in 
Great Falls Sunday*.
Hazel Rogers of Kallspell was a din­
ner guests a t the Sigma Chi house 
Sunday.
jgvclyn Mattmlller ami Maude Eve-1 Kappa Delta entertained Kathleen 
lyn Lebtou were dinner guests a t the Dunn and Edith Sears at dinner Sun- 
Alpha Phi honse Sunday. | day.
Include—
Shorthand and Typewriting
in your winter program a t the
Missoula Business College
Phone 8886 for appointment.
CHRISTMAS GIFT 
SUGGESTIONS
Stationery, 50c to $5.00 per box. 
Fountain Pen and Pencil Sets, $3.75 to 
$ 10.00.
Toilet Goods Sets, $1.25 to $7.50. 
Whitman’s Candy, $1.00 to $6.00 
per box.
Harkness Drug Store
Cor. Pine B Higgins Phone 3231
Arthur Archer, assistant to Welling­
ton Rankin, is in Missoula to attend 
the session of the federal court He is 
a member of Montana chapter of Alpha 
Tau Omega.
D on’t forget the folks 
at home.
Por Brother or Sister Tennis Racket with three balls, $4.50
After the dance or show our 
Sky Parlor is just the place to 
eat.
COFFEE PAR LO R
W ILM A ONE NIGHT ONLY TOMORROW
MAUfilCE- COLBOURNE-
ao4 BAQ.RV JONtJ
/**« GUa
L MAIIIliCE
m cot n o il m t<• ; (WMPAliy
§ *U)ikh a ft riMont I&ndan Cash
' I Bcpnapd Shaw
One Performance Only
"TH E D O C T O R ’S DILEM M A”
Prices—Lower Floor $2.50, $2.00, $1,50, $1.00. Balcony $2.00, $1.50, $L00, and 75c.
Enclose stamped self-addressed envelope, cheque or money 
order-Seat Sale Monday.
REAL TRACTOR W ITH CHAIN PULL
Constructed on the same mechanical principle as the steel tanks used dur­ing the war. This tractor will climb almost anything that is not a t com­plete right anglea with the floor. Make piles of books or dig holes in the sand and watch her go over the top! 
STURDY CONSTRUCTIONFitted with guaranteed Marx un­breakable spring. All metal parts are aluminum except driver at the wheel. Stop and start lever gives you oppor­tunity of stopping tractor though spring is not completely unwound. About 7*2 inches long, Incheswide and 6 Inches high over driver's head. Chains that run over wheels are of heavy black rubber with suc­tion cups that hold tractor to its course in steep ascents. Runs slowly with strong pulling power for quite a distance.
Aluminum tractor .„----------- $1.50
Barthel Hardware
the WINCHESTER store 
115 E. Main S t  Across street from telephone building.
They appreciate your business.
M. E. GAINDER 
Development Engineer California Institute of Tech­nology, 'a6
ROBERT SPARKS 
Field Research Engineer Lehigh University, *27
W. J. KROEGER 
Tennessee Stations Engineer Carnegie Institute of Tech­nology, ’27
P. E. STEPHENS 
Field Station Engineer Pennsylvania State College, *27
E. R. WHITEHEAD 
New  Jersey Stations Engineer University of Colorado, '28
W H A T  Y O U N G E R  C O L L E G E  M E N  
A R E  D O I N G  W I T H  W E S T I N G H O U S E
L IG H T N IN G  H A S L O N G  B B EN  A C O ST L Y  R A ID E R  O F  PO W B R  L IN B S
W ild lightning meets his m aster . . .
Re m e m b e r  how you used to sit on - the porch during a thunderstorm and shudder just a little at the forces 
that seemed to tear open the sky and 
shake the hills? Electrical men have 
often shuddered in grave seriousness 
over those same forces. For lightning 
has been a costly raider of power lines.
Now, however, many means of de­
fense are available, and many more are 
being developed. Science has been 
studying lightning, and experimenting 
with it. Down in the mountains of 
Tennessee a gror p ot We-tinghouse men 
have been making photog aphic records 
of the voltages developed by lightning, 
with the cathode-ray oscillograph and 
the klydonograph. Guided by their 
findings, another group in New Jersey is 
enabled to reproduce lightning artifi­
cially, and study its effects on a high- 
tension line. And in East Pittsburgh, 
with a generator that will produce 
lightning strokes equivalent to 35,000,- 
000 horse-power and with a laboratory 
that duplicates power line conditions, 
others are learning new facts about the 
behavior of protective devices.
Much of this work is carried on by 
young men recently out of college. Their 
achievem ents will 
save m illions for 
power companies, and 
eliminate many haz­
ards to life in sub­
station operation.
U ghtningjumpsthegap between 
th e se  W e s tin g h o u se  a rc in g  
hornst  and spares the insulators*
W estinghouse
K A I M I N
Sports Writers Include Grizzly Gridsters
In Released Lists of Outstanding Players
Morrow, Walker, Peterson, Muhlick. Harmon, Ekegren, Cox, Car­
penter, Lewis, Ryan, Murray Named.
Numerals to Be\H00P SERIES10 nu w r>e G£J um R WAY
Qiven Frosh
Several Grizzlies have been named on the various all-star teams 
pieked all over the country by sports writers, coaches and news 
syndicates. Jimmy Morrow has received the widest mention, his 
name being included in the list of outstanding players throughout 
the country which was published in the New York Sun. He receives 
a bronze medal for this mention. Morrow also received mention on 
Pop Warner’s and the Associated Press All-American squads.
Sol Harmon was given an end poai* I "
tlon on the first team of an all-north­
ern division selection by a  Seattle 
newspaper. Waldo Ekegren was called 
one of the best halfbacks on the Pacific 
coast by the San Francisco Chronicle, 
and was mentioned In other teams 
picked.
Linesmen who have been acclaimed 
as better than average are Bussell Pet 
ergon, Clarence Muhlick and Carl 
Walker. Muhlick, guard, and Peter* 
eon, tackle, were placed on the second 
team of an all-northwest outfit.
State Mention.
Eleven members of the 1929 squad 
were picked by Walter T. Scott of the 
School of Mines as being outstanding 
in state competition: Morrow, Eke­
gren, Carpenter, Cox, Harmon, Walker, 
Lewis, Byan, Murray and Muhlick. On 
the Associated Press all-state squad 
Morrow, Ekegren, Murray, Walker and 
Harmon were given first string berths 
and Lewis, Muhlick, Spencer, and Car­
penter were put on the second team. 
Jerry Byan, Son Cox, Ted Mellinger 
and Bay Lyon were given honorable 
mention.
Of the men named above, four, will 
not be present when practice starts for 
the 1980 season. They are Jimmy Mor­
row, Sol Harmon, Bay Lewis, and Ted 
Mellinger.
All-American Note 
Is Doubtful Honor
Big Razz!
As usual, Hi-Jlnx was produced suc­
cessfully, and there are the same rum­
ors that it will be discontinued again. 
Mostly, they are just rumors, but then 
there is that same chance that there is 
something credible in them. I t  might 
be there.
Scandal will out, they say, and, as 
usual, it onted.
The Wilma was very, very nearly 
full. At the box office they said it 
was crowded. At any rate, the A* S. 
U. M. won’t regret those few empty 
scats. Tickets were probably sold for 
them, whose owners did not come.
Theta Sigma Phi sold Dirty Sock- 
ettes, in the rain and out of it.
After some preliminary announce­
ments the first act began: i t  razzed, 
scandalized, and stopped with a danc­
ing chorus. Similarly the second, also 
the third. Then, Intermission, followed 
two more acts just as interesting and 
more scandal. I t  seemed to end, the 
people rose, the curtain rose, the people 
sat. Then, it euded.
Out, through red-lighted exits, and 
into—the snow!—G. A.
So many all-American teams have 
been picked, with such a wide diverg­
ence of opinion as to the best football 
players in the United States (and 
therefore the world, as this is the only 
country where this style of ball is 
played) that it is not such an honor to 
be mentioned this year as it has been 
in the past This is not because of a 
lack of capable performers, but rather 
because of an over-abundance.
Certain men, however, have been men­
tioned in one way or another on nearly 
every squad picked. -They include Car- 
ldeo of Notre Dame, Uansa of Pitts­
burgh, Cagle of Army, Holm of Ala­
bama, Parkinson of Pittsburgh, and 
Marsters of Dartmouth in the back- 
field, and the following men in the 
line: Tlckner, Harvard, and Biegels, 
California, centers; Donchess, Pitts­
burgh, Fesler, Ohio State, and Tappan, 
U. S. C., ends; Nagurski, Minnesota, 
Sleight, Purdue and Twomey, - Notre 
Dame, tackles; Schwarz, California, 
Cannon, Notre Dame, Greene, Yale and 
r, Notre Dame, guards.
Twenty-five To Be Awarded 
Yearling Sweaters
NOTICE.
All students wishing the cut rate on 
ickets for “The Doctor’s Dilemma,” 
Shaw’s play a t the Wilma Wednesday 
evening by the Maurice Colbourne 
Company call at or phone the Little 
Theatre.
STUDENT RECOVERS.
Alex Childerhouse, who has been un­
dergoing medical treatment a t St. Pat­
rick’s hospital for the past week, was 
able to return to his room in South 
hall.
OW L T A X I
Phone 3678 216. W. Main St.
“C”-DRIVE CARS
NOTICE.
Regular meeting of Iriterfrnternity 
council a t S. A. E. house Wednesday 
night.
LAWRENCE GAtJGHAN, Pres.
What a Whale of a Difference 
a Haircut Makes.
SO. SIDE BARBER SHOP
JACKSON BAKERY  
& DELICATESSEN
Phone 3738 114 E. Broadway
Order your homemade 
Christmas Candies 
and Fruit Cakes now.
Party orders given special 
attention.
Open Evenings and Sundays
FLORENCE 
L A U N D R Y  CO.
Dial 2302
The Students’ Lnundr
FINEST IN THE STATE 
CRYSTAL BARBER SHOP 
HOWARD PATTON, Proprietor 
Montana Building 
—Flue Hair Cutting—
Going to serve punch at 
the party?
PHONE 3352
Majestic Candy & 
Beverage Co.
Bowls and Glasses 
Furnished Free.
Home 
Christm as
Atrip home is a  fine Christmas gift—a pleasure to the home folks and yourself. Here is your op­portunity.
Fare and Vs 
For Round Trip
— i all
BOOKS
to please everyone on 
your Christmas list.
1  
I  % MI
Tickets between p o in ts  in Idaho, M ontana, Oregon and W ashington on sale December 19 to 25,inclusive. F inal R eturn  L im it  to  reach starting po in t before midnight January 7.
Home Visitors Fares also in effect to  certain eastern destina­tions on special dates. Liberal return limit.
McKay Art Co.
Ash Your Agent
N O R T H E R N
PACIFIC
R A IL W A Y
Twenty-five men are eligible for 
sweaters in Freshman football, it was 
announced by the coaches a t the Uni­
versity. The sweaters, which will have 
on them the '33 numeral, will be given 
only to those who come back to school 
next quarter.
The 25 men who, will receive the 
sweaters are Lloyd Andrews, Dudley 
Brown, Michael Belangie, John Bul­
lard, Oscar Benson, Millard Evanson 
Alfred Dahlberg, George Flynn, Rich 
ard Foxx, Ronald Freeman, John 
Inkret, Charles Loekridge, John Lari 
mer, Delmar Meeker, Ronald MacCal- 
man, Norman Mik&lson, Lawrence 
Prather, Tommie Rowe, George Saya- 
tovich, James Speer, Hubert White 
Frank Wilson, William Wallinder, Gil 
bert Madden and Fred Mandernack.
Churches1' Eligibility 
Lists Dae Next Week
Will Hold Basketball Tournament First 
P a rt of Next Quarter,
Churches entering teams In the 
interchurch basketball tournament 
should turn their eligibility lists in as 
soon as possible, it was announced oy 
Harry Adams, who is in charge of the 
tournament and to wh$m the lists 
should be given.
Thursday, December 19, will be the 
latest date at which the names can be 
given as the schedule must be made 
and all teams which are to enter must 
be known before the Christmas holi­
days. The tournament will start prob­
ably the first or second week after the 
winter quarter opens.
7:15 p.
Schedule of Gaines for Intra-Mural 
Tourney.
Tuesday.
4:00 p. m.—Seniors vs. Freshmen 
Sophomores vs. Juniors 
■ Company A vs. Com­
pany B
Company C vs. Band 
Wednesday.
4 :00 p. m.—Seniors vs. Sophomores 
Juniors vs. Freshmen 
7 :15 p. m.—Company A vs. Com­
pany C
Company B vs. Band 
Thursday.
3:30 p. m.—Seniors vs. Juniors 
4:30 p. m.—Freshmen vs. Sopho­
mores
7 :15 p. mi—Company A vs. Band 
Company C vs. Com­
pany B
“ l/”  Men Appear on 
Fight Card Tonight
I Helen Kester was released from the Greater Selections hi 
North hall infirmary Saturday. I Store*.
Intramural basketball will start at 
the Men’s gymnasium this afternoon 
with two Interclass games, the first 
contest scheduled a t 4 p. m. Inter­
company basketball will start a t the 
gym tonight a t 7 :15.
The Seniors and Freshmen will take 
the floor first and after the first half 
of their game the Juniors and Sopho­
mores will play their first half. .This 
method of sandwiching the contests is 
used to savfe time.
Tonight Company A and Company B 
will play the first game and Company 
C and the Band will participate in the 
closer. Captains have been selected 
for the Intercompany teams although 
definite rosters have not been made. 
Bud Grover, Scoop Luke, Bob Par- 
menter and Gordon Wallace are the 
captains.
Interclass will likely hold the most 
interest for the students who attend 
the games. Approximate lineups have 
been made and they will Include men 
who are out for both Freshman and 
Varsity basketball.
Three University mitt-sllngers will 
furnish some of the excitement on the 
boxing card being held tonight a t the 
Loyola gym. Six fighters from the 
campus were originally scheduled to 
strut their stuff, but have withdrawn 
I for various reasons.
Deane Jones, present holder of the 
school featherweight title, will box six 
rounds against Benny York, & Spokane 
lightweight. Jones held the bantam­
weight title here in his freshman year, 
and has engaged in several bouts out­
side of school.
Gale Crowley, a freshman from 
Butte, travels four rounds against 
Soldier O’Busch from the Fort, and 
Bill Darcy, a freshman in the Forestry 
school, boxes four rounds with an un­
named opponent The program starts 
at 8 o’clock, and will feature five other 
bouts besides those in which University 
men participate.
A  PERSONAL M ESSAGE:
MISS JAMES of Los Angeles, Calif., facial expert, introd 
Colonial Dames Creams, will be In our shop Dec. 9 t 
You are cordially invited to come in for a consultatioi 
free facial. Make appointment Sow.
B ARBAR A’S V A N IT Y  SHOP
207 First Nat. Bank Bldg. Phone
Mother Told Sarah
to ask Mary to ask Pete for a good place to eat.
Pete said to Mary, tell Sarah to tell Mother to 
play safe and
eat at the
HOME CAFE
G I F T  M E M O R IE S
A  WlNTON Watch will really delight in die preserva- 
' /  m don of GIFT MEMORIES. It simplifies this delight, 
rul duty by recording the hours with unerring accuracy and 
devotion.
Q  Step in  today and choose your W intos from our com­
plete selection. These nationally famous watches are in­
vestments in  permanent gift values.
Priced from  §25 to  §200
Whit on Xenia
A  band carved sunburst at 
each end enhances the exqui­
site beauty of this graceful
watch. Solid white gold 
ribbon wrist band, 15 Jewel 
.Winioa movement, §40.00
SoEd white gold ease, deli­
cately hand engraved, Rib-
I Vinton Felicia
Kohn Jewelry Co.
Am4 Out to Order
ES TA BLIS H ED  E N G L IS H  U N IV E R S IT Y  S T Y L E S .  
TAILORED OVER Y O U TH FU L CH AR TS  SOLELY FOR 
D IS TIN G U IS H E D  S ER V IC E IN T H E  UN ITC O  S TA TE S
(IHarter House
Suits *40 , *45 , *50 O w m s u
B Y  S P E C I A L  A P P O I N T M E N T  
O U R  S T O R E  IS  T H E
ffihAvtetĴ otxse
The character of the suits and 
overcoats tailored by Charter House 
will earn your most sincere liking.
■ Missowa Mercantile Co. 1
I f t H  0 t f t ~
should come from the shop where he buys his clothes.
.  w stylish gloves. $1.85-56.50
* £ ? mi™? the sport shew beautifui sbitts- $j-25-$91silk and wool scarfs, $2.50- J  V ^ V * * ’* '  neckwear, S1-S3.50
$6.50 - by the wilma leather coat?, $12.50-$30 |
